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CHICAGO WOMEN 
GOING TO POLLS "jssfffiPÆpa5 F

Archbishop Officiated at Palm 
Sunday Ceremony—-Stu- 

i dents Took Communion.

Two Hundred Thousand Have Kew Beach Preebytenans, 
JôSto. «° U.e Vote, Find Need for More Ac

Tomorrow.

-*r !I
4 of«

Garden Making
,r Day. J. 8. Morton, chllTprovtder

benefactor of modern times,—the enter pro
commodation.

TO OPEN NEXT SUNDAY ST. THOMAS AQUINAS

Farewell Service Wa. Held ini Declared Patron of New 
Winev. Street Edifice Yes- ! Church for University Men

terday Morning. *"<*Worricn'

’ 1 HE founder of Arbor 
bo déoïared the best

STssasrsv tum e—«‘iTSsreis

fnyÿgsjuaftg:&ÏHÏÏ? »« ïï* 
S5PÆS%»* n.m,

edgings, hanging gardens and borders, nstei s f ang backgrounds;
s; balsam (lady-elWcre), for centres, t p «|e0 for pot plant»;

French marigold fo/.Brilliant niasse» miin*_eon>««and the Ipllage fWn- 
the flower is about the sise of a twonty-fhe-ien.t piece

California poppy iâ.mbst effective for large ^d'that ^hl’us^d w'pton^th? 
win praise wherever they grow. Amelia ®arr'* . f ost was wfcll out of
tiny seed in halves of empty egg shells and when theUnd without disturbing 
the ground she set the shell and plants well in the ground wttn 
the tender rootlets that soon burst thru the sneus. „ s^t have praised

Jack London and Walt Whitman are ®th" ”^?eDer to tell üs” 1 how we 
the poppy, but it remained for a northern housekeeper^to pumpernlckel or 
oan have It in abundance. "Go to any baker *hop '»Ufro 1you w,n

«SS'JSNKi&~* fflfaJWÆa . r,.i cl gorsMus
small poppies, repaid us ampi>. rea(< v■ it bjooms late In
Cosmos must be planted “ ® ong tf,e hollyhocks, as they will

season but is beautiful. u ™ay br„?,r make good hedges and borders,
be gone before U; Is well and igainst walls. Pansies, mtgno-

ÎSftSiTSSKSÆïSîKwilw». •«"'« »«* "a ■”h 0,1 ”'miu
portulaca will not be forgotten.
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”WT!iln"
Miss Drake’s Battle Against 

“Bathhouse John” Cen
tre of Interest.

Vi tV

Correct Failing EyesightDuplex Glasses „. w

American System of Guaranteed

oeitntjfic Eaammations — Children’s Eygg

wMw- ch"«* 9oC
UP'if 8itl WQ T Bt wearing pooh classes. ter

DO NOT DEJST^rT^BYBWOH^W^^ugTp

DOUBLE vision glassesDÜUDLL GLA8SE6-ABSODUTBLY mVtiHBfrfc

effects

rrlffes EHrEssPr
. With 470,006 men, they will choose 3". fl ag0 they opened a new blessed an v .«ulnas, the new

sssaf ^sre-ss-s - *-» rrsxzz Z211- «» <»• -««?•»? œsr «nr £
' jwrty lias eandid-tea eiy timer Clark laid the COr^” ^t0”e^Ih.n, chancellor. and Rev. V- F.
lered for every position to be fllled. bespoke for the new church „ k ,he rector, preceded by the
The Democrats and Socialists lead ger ot usefulness. It was twice the « colites entered the
with 35 each: the Republicans 1me former church. With con- cross-bearer and acolites,
:i3 entries: the Progressive» 27; Ue size of however the board church and walked In processl
Prohtbitlonlats 10,. while those running storable foresight, however, t where the archbishop vested
at: Independents total 14. of managers purchased enough ground the altar, 0f bleen-

The Progressive iparty presents three |d a mu<yh larger church when and commenced the cerem >
women candidates—Mies Marion H- to pw de a muon ■ in inB the church.
Drake in the.first ward, Mies Bernice required, Which was iegaid
N-apleralSkUnthe 13th.-aird Sliss Julia fhe remote future At tne
Agnew in the 31#t. 'i he Socialists hat - shortly after the opening of th 
tour candidates—.Josephine C. Kane, church Rev. Blnney Black be-
in the sixth, Lydia E. came minister, and Rev. J. W. Bell was
: he seventh, Gertrude R. Dubin ln^the dc pastor emeritus. The congre*
10th, and Maude J. Ball in the vl*t. Pgrew steadily until the new
Miss Harriet E. Vlttum .s running as *^ion gre^ for room.

Independent in the 17Ui ward. On Rev. Blnney Black resigning to
A dpectauclar r ignis - * -*-<■*« >j

interest In the women candidates Rev. J. A. Strvart.
centres chiefly on Mitts Drako and Miss zrowth of the district end the
Vittum, the former because she has hlB pastorate resulted in
ilaxed wAal tew men lraA-e tried an h r..v of 1908 becom'^g quite lit-
iione successfully—to vanquish Aid. V\e cbmxih of 1808 cturch wasUS-SB?ssrs.«8 SÆiÆ. .m»•
vMLMn— War In On ** ""S',4 ,”*rS.S““:rtoM In .1. ~MT

ervena PflStuS*»’ confess church of six years' brief history w*«
M^s Drake^as underUken a gigantic thronged terday. many being un- 
iLk m attempting in one eampaignto able to Behind!”

Cl'rd wlth^ts6^ verified interests, ft Re>. J. W. Bell preached a retro- 
heart of Chicago's great ep<. th-e sermon in the morning on the 

luslruss d stntd snd emSrfccs prac- A,jostle Paul's example of "forgetting

SH3? —- - üskœass
r p Believes She'll Win. of life, whether of the Individual, so-

The tight made by Mis# Drake how- ciety or church. .
.... .I* only has caused fV-c search- Rev. J. A. Stewart gave an lnsplr- ______
i"ht to he thrown on the “Bath « jng exhortation at night to the mem- j Defoe. 

bailiwick and forçed the city's riffraff bershlp to be true to the wonderful 
-O run to cover, but ha» created a opportunities for Christian service, 
wholesome respect for public opinion whleh the great prosperity of the 
jv political gangsters and ward heel • Cburch and the growth of the district 
cra ' Despite the odds confronting lier, affor<jet3.
Miss Drake professes confidence of 

a i-ictorv Phil. i. Orme Is the nepubli- 
cundidate, and Charles M. Leffler

• ■ vittum. who is -the head resl-
■' .jent of XortL«stem University Set- 

• hns made a strenuous fight in
" • I he nth ward. Like Miss Drake, she

s- ““iS5K. S1 a— “
ihri suffrage moyem-ent.

The four -women <mi»poi tefl ny

Sciant Æ them dangerous 

:o their opponents.1________

RENOWNED ACTOR 
AND WIFE ARRIVE

HI i • -,

1
like.

dally wear theJ 
Utile to fulfill I 
•f clothing. It | 

bow they could 
alt. Besides, till 

Id the back to 
As for the 

gowns, with tbd 
frank openness! 
Slipping off of tl 
almost too little I 
woman who Is
ttva J

There is this rij 
possibly grow aj 
luro will have tJ 
we shall probaU 

treme and wear 
choker collars, 
change, what S 
would be! And 
things that are 
field there would

New “Patties"
There is a creel 

e< the long-banj 
won recognltlonj 
loveliness. And 
meanings given I 
"potties" are vel 
tog apparel, ad 
OUlsite. Chiffon 
lace make the nd 

There are pl«l 
the world who 
robes are quiti 
foulard frock, 
been generously 
makers of silks.

I fascinating botti 
| Fresh bouquets j 

Some are scat! 
which show aJ 
stripes or a che 
ea apparent supj 

By the time th 
of real summer 
And I am sure 
flowers.

Also I am to] 
favorite wrap oil 
the most charm! 
taffeta, the blgd 
version of tho 
frothy chiffon I 
the revival of tj 
of Lincoln gree 
the mannequin 
throwing It oved 
fashion. There 
with a black ve 
tached at an 
think it had slid

Spring Veils N

And there was 
at gold and red 
murmur of add 
the audience.

At another eJ 
was displayed a 
taffeta with chi 
of the shawl < 
gown In the M 
up over the arj 
and then there 
wide to the feed 
a changeable j 
chiffon, which 
feta ruffles, wej 

There Is a fa 
for brown veils 
tone to the cd 
one of the very 
spring. The vd 
fly or bug craw 
at every turn, 
veil with the l| 

If this spot id 
bewitching, bud 
of getting local 
face where It 
even the pretu 
veil is well 11M 
heavy dots or 
upper te the thl 
distance no vei 
Is aupposed to I
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Nbl
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TÙ SBŒ1 OUR TWO-eiGHTEDASK ROYAL OPTICIANSii conclusion of this ceremony 
the palms were blessed, and Immedl- 
atelv afterward» mass was offered oy
bU grace*r Student, to the number^

hundred received holy com

as
PIMMANENT LOCATION

7 RICHMOND EAST
iilE new

iTHEa'i'Ü6
* +

h.£5w;S»**'

treeyripui/™^ Mtly redlKed ratee. •*

two 
munion. ë JL. /

Hls grace, addressing the.gentil, 
Blnney tsiacn re»*».....* ■- gald that the church, which, ne e 

special course of »^dy j-i pleaeed to know was dedicated to St. 
■■ ------Thomas Aquinas, who hitMeJf WJ

scholar and also a saint, would-be
their parish church, 
ed Rev. P. 
rector, 
service, In

if
v t; «n

Lenses
, *
. ! .

Tlk
............. He had appoint-

7. V. Burke. C.6.P-, as their 
who would be always at their 

... sickness and whenever 
otherwise required. The church was 

students attending the 
of Toronto and Osgoode

HEJLI ndbOT commemoration of the festival of I 
St. Paul's Roman CallTWENTY THOUSAND 

PALMS WERE SEEN
Sunday.
Church was thronged, the adherent! 
the communion finding a large pert 
of the eastern district attending; 
services there. The mpmtng servi* 
addition to the high mas#, Included 

I eaves Were Distributed in reading of the gospel's description 
i Christ’s triumphal entry into Jen

Toronto Churches to Com- ]em A choral procession also feat

mentorate the Day. the service. A service commemonj

SlKb.,«d ». ...

.tod:
M.D.

(Hi I solely for the 
University
H Amongst those present were: Dr. 
Amyot, Professor E. J. PTt
Dwyer, Dr. McKeown, Dr. Frawley. 
Mrs. Ambrose Small, Mrs. Knox, Miss 
Thornhill, Isabella Knox, Mr. and Mrs. 
\. j. Heÿden, Mrs. J. Heyden, Miss 
Frankie Heyden, Mrs. McDonough, 
Mr. and Mrs. Blake, Mr. and Mrs. 
Dovle, A. M. Doyle, Mrs. P. Phelan- 
Miss Fraser, Mise Marie Macdonell, 
Mrs. O'Sullivan. Miss Pocock, airs. 
Alfred Pocock, Mr. O'Oorman and Dr.

} €

1 |f'i
The Early Bulb BedButter and Some Advice

The Qrape Hyacinths—Muecaria.
The three-year old has been playing 

or* the street almost every day since 
last fall. I know It is dangerous, but 

to do'.’ The back yard

more eatie-There are perhaps no
etri^floweringinan those of ®ujjj 
caria, or grape hyacinths. Like all 
the oarlv flowers, these bulbs are qu-te 
small, and in order for the bulb gard- 
ener to obtain anything like a rich 
effect, the bulb» should be put in with 
a free hand. Hundreds are to be 
had. quite as cheaply as <h>**ns. «
always pays to put theae small hulbe 
in as large numbers as the purse will

P*A?ready the muscaria have been 
blooming cheerily in many a bed and 
border thruout this city. Those plant- 
ed in a partially sheltered situation,

„ the frost has not penetrated 
deeply, and where the snow nas 

not remained so long, have had an 
opportunity of showing their pretty 
ten-inch stalks of fat little single 
bells, redolent with the faintest musk- 
like fragrance, scarcely noticeable out
doors, but "quite marked when the 
flower spikes are brought indoors.

Where the bulbs have been planted 
•in the rock gardens, their pretty blues 
and yellows, their bright pinks and 
cheerful rede are making the most 
welcome spots of color.

One needs but to consult any ordin
ary fall bulb calendar when making 
one's choice to enable one to pick out 
the colors desired. Any and all are 
equally. satisfactory.

For the muscariae are among the 
hardiest, the must adaptable and the 
most, prolltic of all early flowering 
spring bulb». And they multiply pro
fusely in a few years, when left un
disturbed. as Indeed they must be to 
Insure a satisfactory bloom, year after 

For these are among the bulbs

/. 4.

I Twenty thousand palms are estimât- jces They were 
ed to have been distributed to -worship- by. the recipients and were quite! 
pers at the various Anglican and Ro- niment among promenade vs ana 

Catholic churches yesterday In j street cars.

* What Is one
all its charm when "everybody 

Even at three, one
losesAfter the ceremonies the members 

of the club were entertained to break
fast in Newman Hall, the arrange
ment» being in the hands of the young 
ladles of tho. executive, Bertha Hey- 

and Alberta McNab, who were 
Macklin, Misai M.

?! Is on the street." 
wishes to do as "even-body" does. But 
an incident^ so painful I hesitate to 
write of it eyer- ÿ'ctj, brought home te 
me very closely uio decided danger 

In little lets playing on the

man

■£ ■mden

BEAUTY SPOTS NOW 
ARE VELVET-MADE

assisted by Mies H- 
Manley and Miss A. Kennedy.

m
■ Mithere iscan

7fP£R-yAC- <i public thorofare.
It was Buster. The most affection

ate, most human little dog companion, 
a baby of three ever grew up with. He 
wasn't playing on the road. He Just 
ran too quickly down the Incline at 
the edge of the lawn, was out on the 
road and couldn't turn before the big 
automobile crushed out his faithful 

It. was Buster. It might

. •»A r- . ISff

«WILDI
The Original Vacuum Carpet Sweeper rjS 

THREE-IN-ONE
COMBINING A COMPLETE CARPET SWEEPW,

COMPLETE vacuum cleaner. ■

where
too» Tq Grace the/ Egster M*orn 

Parade-^-Court Piaster 
is Passe.

Fil
'

CONDUCTED BY. WITH a
More than 2,000 now in use in Toronto «WM 

Acknowledged to be the best conetnicted and» 
most powerful vacuum sweeper in tne 
(ask your neighbor) and the beet of it. 10

YOU CAN HAVE IT
l ALMOST FOR THE ASKING! 1 l
k Just a small payment on delivery and tbs Mr 
g ance in convenient easy pannento.
A Save Time. Save Labor, Save Monty

doing your housecteinlng

'•
; ? i 3little life, 

have been Babe.
•■Come forth, into the light of things, 
Let nature be your teacher. Eating between meals ruins a child's 

digestion. Have I said it before? But 
not half often enough to impress its 
Importance on many mothers. Con
stant nibbling on- crackers, .apples, 
bananas, candy, cake and the like, or 
anything that keeps tho gastric juices 
constantly at work cannot help but 
hurt the digestive organs.

No part of the body can work con
tinually without injury tot itself; and 
a stomach without rest is an organ 
that cannot do its work properly. A 
child happily at play never thinks of 
rating between meals, providing those 
meals consist of the .proper kind of 
flourishing food, '. It is the unoccupied 
child w.Uo. want* to. oat because he has 
nothing else to do who forms the habit 
of continuai "iWeetng."- Water may 
be taken in quantities between meals: 
but nothing else, except on some spe
cial occasion, wuen you know the 
child Will be really hungry. Then give 
him a drink of milk or an apple; but, 
only 'tho mother should give these 
thing*, because she alone can judge 
whether their effect is good or bad.

Blouses are necessarily a prominent 
ar.d Important, feature of the spring 
costume—so often does the extremely 
short coat reveal the waist beneath. 
Accordingly many model» are showing 
the vest of filmy material finished with 
revere as well as ruchings. <?repo 
de chine, jap crepe and ninons are 
abundantly used. Stand-up, and wired 
medlcl collars are seen with these, 
being fashioned if exquisite lacos, 

! nets, and embroldurDs.
'All black hats with flares ornamented 

in sparkling black sequins "M'e very 
popular.

In accordance with the extreme Lilt

IN
“Conic forth, and bring with you a 

heart „
That watches and receives.

—Wordsworth.
1

f '-i4 ''r THIS SPRING"Consider the lilies of the field, how 
they grow: they toll not, neither do 
they spin; and yet I say unto you. that 
even Solomon in all his giory was not 
arrayed like one of these.'

A famous botanist has used this fa
miliar quotation as a headline to the 
first chapter of one of his works, and 
who can deny the perfection of his 
-choice? . „ ...

For It reveals the character of he 
man, who bore a divine #park within^

of the hats, high coiffures again t,e- iaL8 th^wav^knowledge' that showed 
come favorites. This fact explains the . ^^studv a few of the litcobi- 
rettppearance of the high back combs beautiful things of nature, and
--cut steel and let. as well as brilliant ^,vto* the results of this study to 
■studded tortoise shell being very fash- nj,vnklnti Confer au inestimable boon

running, will

m2-t
with the quiet, easy.running

SWEEPER-VAC
Avoid imitations—there 1»
"Just as Good."

The name Sweeper-Vac is a.flMftj 
an tee of quality and efficiency.

%1

H4 jSir Johnston and Lady Forbe 
Robertson Now in 

Toronto. Dominion Sale* Co,NEW 1614 MODEL "8."i
year.
that do not need to be planted freshly 
every fall.

The t?loom last tor some week», and 
while one cannot exactly admire the 
little plants for their foliage, which l 
have always thought insufficient to 
properly foil the pretty flowers, yet, 
when these plants are placed in com
bination with other early bloomers, 
suitable, in form ami coloring, a re
markably pretty effect may be ob
tained.

A good combination Is made by using 
the snowflakes and perhaps the snow
drops with muscaria. altho thf former 
because of ils rather taller Habit and 
day-or-two later blooming, it is rather 
more suitable, 
muscaria with yellow bloomers like 
aconite or adonis.

Cut out an^m^tou^for
No obligation to pur-LAST OFFICIAL VISIT Distributor». ''*1 

Showrooms, Suite J., 
TORONTO ARCADE.

Rhone Main 376T. '«M

demonstration.
chase.
Name ........
Address .........
Dept. S.But Gertrude Elliott Does Not 

Intend to Leave the 
Stage.

r 71
lonable.

The new sunshades are distinctly 
higher, smaller and daring in color. ,.rfhe tool said in

Beauty epot.s arc notv obtainable In 'There is no God.”’ but let him to the 
velvet—a considerable improvement i ^ 00us. Let hint s"ek tlw still silences 
on court plaster patches. Round spots 0f qU|0t ravines, listening to the call 

the only correct—stars and moons 0f the wnterdrops falling upon tlme- 
and triangles being already “pasee." worn rocks; let him Itroathe In tint

! stimulating winds from scarce-mov
ing tree-tops; let him pause upon the 
rush-rimmed borders of some deep 

|i pool, watching tho Inimitable tints of 
I nature mirrored in the grateful depths.
1 Then let him, communing with his 

own heart, say: "For mine eyes have 
! seen, and mine ears have hoard.

One. of the great works of the erca- 
, t.lon was the planting of a garden.
( Thru the ages II has come down to ua1 
! as perfect as if hut first created. The ! 
study of this first of all gardens can
not but give the purest of all human 
pleasures, since, as Lord Bacon says, 
"It affords the greatest refreshment to 
the spirit# of man, without wide t 
building and palnces arc but gross 
handiworks.

On every side are Its wonders spread 
for our beholdmrnt;. in earth, and air, 
and sky# and see, untold voices call 
aloud from their deeps; for all ca.r'.h 
Is but one vast garden.

lx.t us remember with St. Bernard, 
"Trees and rocks will teach what thou 
cuns't not hear from a master."

And let us, therefore, enter upon tills 
j study of familiar friends, knowing 
that wc have but to let mother nature 

' show us how she cares for all her per- 
For all her Croat arcs

upon every soul, who, 
rce his heart,

«7
MONDAY, APRIL 6TH, 1914 >'*■

4^ Sir Johnston Fortier -Raoeruon. a..- 
carnprnii^‘I Lkidp' 1 or-Xj-s-Floo^rcson 

. Gertrude . 12'lio.tt) and hi* London 
itrrbvticl In Toronto hist ni g at

a re NEW DIRECTORS OF 
MACDONALD CO.

ccmipany.
'or vor.ies• Rooertsoa's farewell ftp- 
pfcaranvo fh litis city. When seen at 
.lie King Edward Hotel last night, Sir 
.lobnston expressed his pleasure in re- 

ir.iirvK to iTbrohtp. even tilio it is for 
'its last time as an aelor. He begins a 

■ekEl engagement at the Alex- 
TfLcjra Thoamt tonight in . "Hamlet," 
che p#a> in vttkich he hiis won universal 
HUc-resM and reoognttlpn.

"Toronto has always been so kind to 
Ae."' sell Forbes-Robcrtiton. 
m mv carte ..-vistas to this country, 
playgoer* here,save me such splendid 
■ ncouragement" .'ini support, it Is nyw 
i'taity ", cars 1 flrf-t visited 1 o-
con-.o a.:id 1 har.o been here several 
,1m.a# since, sit'd rny wife has nt*o np- I 
•esrtd 1n yoalr clt)' and Ouch time we 

. ,ave come. ?'ouy welcpmv tins teen so 
.. ordLU and’*» waj-mlng. It w« during ] 
U>v ttr.it %■ I sit/here In "Vu using of Ihe 
Third f loor Rftek". that Kin* Edward 
•lied .in'*, wc eltikwl 'Im-theatrc on Sat
urday because of his death.

Lg*t.Official Visit.
"Yes, this" lâ r.ibSolütoIy mj farewell 

visit ’here.

Tl But tlo not plant

Get the
Gardening
Craze

"HEART SONGS"
COUPON

VR1KSBNT&D BY ;

THE TORONT O WORLD

i
AT MUSKOKA AND WESTON.Meeting Held at Winnipeg— 

Another First of 
May.

! WO Vf a! There are some 483 patients today in 
•the Muskoka Hospitals for Consump- 
tlves and the alHed Institutions on. the 
banks of the Humber; 355 Of these are 
unable to pay anything whatever to
wards the cost of their own mainten
ance; 322 arc frofn the City of Toronto. 
During the month of March 16 patients 
were sent to the sanatorium by Miss 
tit*wart, tho visiting nurse of the Na
tional Sanltorlum Association.

CUTCAU8E0 LOCKJAW.
KINGSTON*. April 3.—Gerald B. 

Howes, seven-year-old eon of G. B. 
Howes of Parham, died In the general 
hospital today of lockjaw. A week ago 
while at play he fell on the Ico and 
suffered a had cut on the forehead- Ho 
was

■i "Even
. i.I :i

HETVTNNtPm, April 4, -An important 
meeting of director* of A, Macdonald 
Co., Limited, wa* held In thl# city at 
noon today. Many of the shareholder* 
of this large corporation have for some 
time been convinced that It was es
sential that responsible management 
shouild he absolutely centred In this 
city.. This was considered desirable In 
order that ihe -beat possible results 
might he obtained. When the transfer 
was arranged for some time » go, prac
tically all the directors wore in To
ronto. Under the new arrangement all, 
or practically all, directors will reside 
In tills city.

An Important change was the addition 
to the board of directors of Andrew 
Kelly, president of the Western Can
adian Flour Mills Co. Other western 
directors, all well-known western busi
ness men. are: W. H. 
president Empire Elevator Co.; H. W. 
Hutchinson, vice-president John Deere 
Plow Co.; W. P. Riley, president a. 
Macdonald Co., Limited, and H. Cl 
Cowdry, who Is secretary-treasurer of 
the company. The resignation of Fred 
R. MucKele.an of Toronto was accept
ed The general financial position of 
the company was under consideration 
and ihusines» of current year was re
viewed, in preparation for the annua) 
meeting, which will be held, accord
ing to present .plan, on May, 1,

i The most innocent and 
the most absorbing hobby 
of all. Gardening makes 
you well and keeps you 
well—think of the morn
ings and evenings in the 
fresh spring air.
The outlay is trifling. 
Seeds with a pedigree cost 
very little more than or
dinary kinds; inexpensive, 
too, is a kit of Sheffield 
steel tools, and they last 
practically for ever.
Rhone us for a catalogue, j! 
It is different to the usual, |! 
and it is free.

* !

HOW TO GET rr ALMOST FREE
Clip «at eai fro»—I sts cwsfeae Uts the ahoss, bearing coi 
istu,togeiWr ssftii oar «pedal price ef either flScer 98< for# 
style «I Giodtog y— prefer. Both hooks are — display at '

40 Riehmoai Street West, Toronto, and 16 Main Street 
East, Hamilton.

\ 11 Teklri
MWhy does 

SUto? He knrJ 
“Tee, he knl 

”Re a friend v| 
chauffeur.M

4

/

m I hope; some day, to re
but when 1 do ft will b« as pr:- 

not as an actor. 
I may come ■with my wife, for 
not retire when I do. and she

doing nicely before lockjaw set In.. ur:i, 
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